Come to Alpha!
Peace Presbyterian Church
Rev. Brian Spangler.

9145 Franklin Blvd. Elk Grove, CA 95758
916.684.8100 VM
peacepres@digitalpath.net
www.peacechurch.net

Sunday evenings.
Begins in May 2008 for 10 weeks
Cost is $5 per person per night to cover food and supplies. Child care and
dinner will be provided (please RVSP so we have plenty of both!) We invite and
encourage every adult and youth to participate in Alpha. Come and learn more about
your faith, and about how we can invite others to meet and discover Jesus!
Alpha is designed to be a low key and laid back approach to Bible Study,
where belonging comes before believing and where we seek to foster and build trust
with one another. Because Alpha cultivates a relaxed atmosphere, it is a great place
for everyone to be able to voice their questions and learn more about Jesus.
Everyone is accepted and will find out more about the Christian faith; it is possible to
learn about Christianity while having fun; it is important to make new friends over food
and fellowship; small groups give you a chance to discuss issues raised during the
talks; no question is too simple or too hostile.
Alpha is a discipleship and evangelism program used by many churches and
denominations around the world. Pray that God will show you who in your life to
invite.
Themes for Alpha nights:
Christianity: Is there More to Life?
Who is Jesus?
Why did Jesus Have to Die?
How can I have Faith?
Why & How do I Pray?
Why & How Should I Read the Bible?
How Does God Guide Us?
Weekend Away: Who is the Holy Spirit?

What does the Holy Spirit do?
How can I be filled with the Spirit?
What shall I do with the rest of my life?
How can I resist evil?
Should we tell others and why?
Does God heal today?
What about church?
Alpha Party

“Why should I come to Alpha?”
Become more articulate about sharing your faith and renew your own
understanding and enthusiasm. Experience church anew as fellowship. Support
Peace’s outreach efforts to people who have little or no background in the Christian
faith. Participate in the Alpha vision of inviting others to come, see, and discover
Jesus. No matter how much or how little Bible knowledge you have, Alpha will
deepen your faith!
The Alpha vision is to “Make disciples of Jesus Christ from all walks of life to
transform society one life, one church, one community at a time; to support the local
church...”
To grow in faith and relationship with Jesus Christ and one another.

peacepres@digitalpath.net

